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Welcome to Green Week  
Following the success of last year's inaugural Green Week, we are so excit-

ed to be launching Oakley's Green Week 2020! This year St Leonard's 

Church is joining forces with the Parish Council, the OCA and a diverse 

coalition of local groups, clubs, organisations and individuals who are pas-

sionate about protecting, sustaining and enjoying this beautiful, fragile plan-

et we call home.  

The world has changed almost beyond recognition since September 2019. 

And yet the many environmental crises facing our world are still with us. 

Indeed, climate change is escalating at an alarming rate.  

We have witnessed increasing numbers of extreme weather conditions: 

hurricanes, droughts, floods and catastrophic wildfires in Australia and 

America. As the coronavirus pandemic has effectively shut down the global 

economy, what might it look like to re-build better, smarter, greener? Clos-

er to home, life in lockdown has enabled many of us to slow down, redis-

cover the simple joy of our gardens, and explore — perhaps for the first 

time — the country footpaths surrounding our beautiful village.  

Green questions feel more relevant to our moment than ever be-

fore.  What better place to get involved than Green Week?   

Because of the pandemic, this year's Green Week will look rather different. 

Whilst we can’t host a Green Fayre, the whole village community has ral-

lied together to produce a brilliant COVID-safe programme of events, 

guest speakers and eco activities. Much of this year’s programme is accessi-

ble online from the safety and comfort of your home.  

Thank you for being here and getting involved. We hope 

this week inspires, challenges and equips you to do your 

part to protect and cherish our beautiful planet. 

Revd Ben Kautzer 

Rector - Oakley with Wootton 
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Events Programme 

 

9.30am-4.00pm Pilgrimage Walk [Day 1: Oakley to Brown Candover] 

 
Journey the ancient pilgrim’s way from St Leonard’s Church to 
Winchester Cathedral 

 

8.00am-4.00pm Pilgrimage Walk [Day 2: Brown Candover to Winchester] 

 
Complete the journey with a special act of blessing at Winchester 

Cathedral 

10.00am St Leonard’s Church@Home (via YouTube) 

 

A special Green Week service from the pilgrimage way available 
on the St Leonard’s YouTube channel 

youtube.com/channel/UCnNFhyJ-kQN8xruhmr1VznQ  

 

7.30pm-9.30pm The BIG Green Questions (via Zoom) 

 

A panel conversation on climate, science, faith and activism with: 
Becky Aziz, lead advisor for Natural England;  
Martin Heath, director of Basingstoke Energy Co-operative; 
Tom Redgrave, chemical and process engineer with BP;  
Martin Hodsons, Operations Director at the John Ray Initiative;  
Ben Kautzer, Rector of Oakley with Wootton. 

 

11.00am Oakley History Walk 

 

Enjoy a walk through the Oakley countryside exploring many fea-
tures of Oakley’s fascinating past from the railways, to ancient 
pathways, to Viking vs Saxon Battle grounds, Roman routes and 
much more.  

4.15 for 4.30pm Malshanger Nature Walk 

 

Guided walks around the Malshanger Estate in groups of 6 with 
short talks at information stations — beginning at the Malshang-

er Estate Club (RG23 7EY). 
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7:30pm Meaningful Chocolate (via Zoom) 

 

An evening with David Marshall, founder and CEO of the Mean-
ingful Chocolate Company, exploring ethics, fair trade and sus-

tainability within the world’s sweetest industry.  

 

10.00 & 11.00am Walks with Jubiloaks 

 
Discover the natural landscapes that give Oakley its name. Book 

your space on www.jubiloaks.org.uk 

7.30pm The Oakley Pond Project (via Zoom) 

 
Councillor Stephen Harding joins us for an informative online 
conversation about the most iconic natural feature of our village.  

 

2.30pm Oakley Woodland Walks 

 
Socially-distanced walk through the local copses with the Oakley 
Woodland Group. 

3.30pm-4.30pm Achieving Local Sustainability (via Zoom) 

 
A lively discussion between four neighbouring councils on fresh 

approaches to sustainability. 

7.30pm The ABC of Saving Our Planet (via Zoom) 

 A conversation with Jill Gibson on how you can make a difference.  

 

11.00am-1.00pm The Inspero Garden Project 

 

Pop over to the grounds of the Kempshott Village Hall to experi-
ence an amazing garden project created by children and young 
people living with learning difficulties.  

2.00pm-4.00pm  Oakley Garden Crawl  

 
An opportunity to safely visit three of Oakley’s stunning private 
gardens ... with only a short stroll between them.  

2.30pm Oakley Woodland Walkd 

 
Another opportunity to take a socially-distanced walk through the 
local copses with the Oakley Woodland Group.  

2.45pm Willow Weaving Station 

 
After the woodland walk, why not experience an ancient craft in 
action? Discover the amazing natural creations of WillowWise.  
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7.00pm Oakley Stitchers: The Face Behind the Masks  

 
Come along for a Zoom chat about mask making and comfort-
ers with Caroline Worley of Oakley Stitchers. 

7.30pm Twine After Twine (via Zoom) 

 

A workshop from Emma Constantine on how to turn your old 
fabric scraps into twine ... and your newly recycled twine into 
amazing creative projects.  

 

11.00am-2.00pm Oakley School Garden Tours  

 

Small group visits to the Oakley School Gardens with a special 
behind-the-scenes look at the Junior School Mason Bees project 

and the Infant School pond conservation area.  

2.00pm Cycle Ride 

 

Dust off your handlebars. Meet some new people. Enjoy a lovely, 
socially-distanced rule-of-six-compliant loop ride through to Over-
ton and back again. 

4.30pm The Green Family Quiz! (via Zoom) 

 
Get competitive with a fun family quiz to test your ‘green’ 

knowledge and lots, lots more. 

7:30pm 
Why I Went Vegan — A Zoomside Chat with  

Andy Thomas (via Zoom ... obviously) 

 
One lifestyle choice can not only improve how you feel, but also 

change your whole view on what living sustainably really means.  

 

10.00am Harvest Festival Celebration at Wootton St Lawrence  

 

Celebrating the gift of creation and marking the turn of the sea-
son with a special service for all ages. Space is limited, so please 

prebook your household by contacting: office@oww.church.  

10.00am Church@Home Harvest Celebration (via YouTube) 

 
Unable to join us at Wootton St Lawrence? Why not tune in from 

the comfort of your own home to our online Green Week service.  

2.00pm The Final Showdown: Pedals vs eBikes  

 

Curious about the eBike experience? Come along for a joint cycle 
ride with both eBikes and regular bikes from Oakley up to Han-
nington Hill. Who will reign victorious?  
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How to Book? 
Every event and activity in the Oakley Green Week programme is 

open to everybody and completely free of charge!  

To book on any event, simply email us at  

LoveOakleyGoGreen@gmail.com 

Let us know which events you’d like to attend. For the purpose of 

‘track and trace’, please include your name, phone number and 

home address. 

It’s as simple as that!  

If you’ve got any questions, feel free to contact St Leonard’s Parish 

Office at 01256 782724 or office@oww.church. 
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Fab Green Activities  

To Enjoy All Week Long! 

In addition to our full Green Week programme of live events and activi-

ties, make sure to check out the newly launched  

Love Oakley? Go Green! YouTube channel.  

www.youtube.com/channel/

UCbuI7_n_VOGe7wwN4A6e5zg/featured 

Learn how to build a ‘Bug Hotel’ with the Men’s Shed. 

Pick up some creative recycling tips from Eco Zero. Get crafting with 

the creative creators of Oakley. And so much more.  

Content will be added throughout the week. Simply click the link to 

keep up with lots of great videos. 

− Recordings of key Green Week speaking events  

− Workshops, tutorials, and creative collectives 

− Insights, tips and practical eco advice  

 
Looking for some additional creative ideas for how to lean into the full 

Green Week experience? Why not have a go at ... 

− An Eco-Picnic with your household in a park or your garden  

− A Family Walk (with downloadable observation sheet) 

− Visiting Jolly Olly’s to sample their new Green Week menu and dis-

cover special offerings and eco challenges 

− Planting something new in your garden 

− Identifying the name of a tree near your house 

− A socially-distanced countryside walk or cycle ride  

− Cooking an all veggie or vegan recipe 

For more ideas, see ’any time’ activities at www.oakleywithwootton.org.uk/going-green 
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Congrats Oakley - You’ve Won Silver!  

As a result of the success of our first ever Green Week last year, 

Oakley with Wootton was awarded the A Rocha Eco Church Silver 

Award! Your contributions helped us upgrade our status in two key 

categories: Land and Lifestyle.  

The 2019 Green Fayre focused on sustaina-

ble Lifestyle by promoting a greater awareness 

in the community of environmentally friendly 

approaches to repair, re-use and recycling, saving 

energy, using the car less, growing your own veg, 

growing flowers that encourage our pollinators 

and much more. 

Thanks to the Oakley Men’s Shed building a raised garden bed, bug 

hotels and bird boxes for the outdoor space of the St Leonard’s 

Centre, we achieved Silver in the Land category as well.  

Having already achieved Silver in areas of Worship & Teaching, 

Buildings, and Community & Global, we were officially awarded 

Silver status overall. We could not have made this great progress 

without your partnership and support. Thank you!  
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Now time to go for Gold! Green Week 2020 is our first big step to-

wards that goal.  

Looking ahead, we plan to offer a programme of one-off green events 

throughout the year, both online and in person (as COVID-19 re-

strictions allow). This is a fantastic opportunity to bring our communi-

ty together around one of the most important issues of our time. To-

gether we can discover new ways to look after our wonderful world.   

Your help so far to bring about these achievements has been amazing.  

Thank you for this support and we look forward to working together 

as we move forward with Love Oakley? Go Green! 

To discover more about how to become an Eco Church, check out 

the videos on our new Love Oakley? Go Green! YouTube channel.  

www.youtube.com/channel/UCbuI7_n_VOGe7wwN4A6e5zg 
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THE GREEN FAYRE 2019  
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THE PILGRIMAGE WALK 

The postponed Pilgrimage to Winchester Cathedral, celebrating 

“2020 The Year of the Pilgrimage” will take place on Saturday 26 

and Sunday 27 and herald the start of the Oakley Green Week. On 

26th we will walk in socially-distanced groups of six along the an-

cient paths from St Johns Field Oakley to Brown Candover church 

via Dummer (10 miles) and on 27th from Brown Candover via Itch-

en Abbas to Winchester Cathedral (13 miles).  

The walk culminates with a special service at the Cathedral. Only 30 

pilgrims will be allowed to attend due to COVID restrictions. Priori-

ty must be given to those who have walked the Way for both days.  

Registration for the pilgrimage walk closed on Monday 21 Sep-

tember. However, if you are interested in learning more, please 

contact the St Leonard’s parish office: office@oww.church.  
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CELEBRATING CREATION  
AS PILGRIMS ON THE WAY 

Join us for a special Green Week edition of Church@Home. Revd Ben 

Kautzer will be recording a service of prayer and reflection live from the 

pilgrimage way. Our online services are available every Sunday from 

10.00am on the Church@Home YouTube channel.  

youtube.com/channel/UCnNFhyJ-kQN8xruhmr1VznQ  

Look forward to seeing you there! 
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A chance to experience the flora and fauna of an agricultural 

farm, the ecology of the land, plant husbandry and a description 

of the Lavender production business, as well as a chance to see 

it growing. Visits will be arranged in groups of 5. Meet at the 

Malshanger Club (RG23 7EY) at 4.15pm for a 4:30pm prompt 

start, whatever the weather.  

Oakley History Walk 
Join us for a country walk into the fascinating local history hid-

ing in plain sight. The 2 mile circular path will take between 1 to 

1.5 hours. Along the way, discover many features of Oakley’s past 

from the railways, to ancient pathways, to Viking vs Saxon Battle 

grounds, Roman routes and much more. 

Setting out from the St John’s lay-by carpark at 11.00am. 

To book, email LoveOakleyGoGreen@gmail.com 
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Based just outside in the village of Lymm, The 

Meaningful Chocolate Company makes the 

UK's favourite Fairtrade Easter egg and the UK's 

only charity Fairtrade Advent calendar. Our choco-

late factory network also makes other seasonal 

goods and a range of chocolate bars.  

In the Victorian era hundreds of Quaker families were key players in the 

UK economy. Barclays, Lloyds, Cadbury, Rowntree and the Lever Broth-

ers believed in fairness for their workers and quality products. We aim to 

rediscover a business tradition that brings together our passion for  jus-

tice (Fairtrade) and inventive products. 

We have donated more than £270,000 from our sales to charitable pro-

jects. We are an accredited Fairtrade company and are registered with 

the FLO, the international Fairtrade body and The Fairtrade Foundation. 

All the products we make are Fairtrade certified. 

An evening of delicious conver-

sation with David Marshall, 

founder and CEO of The Mean-

ingful Chocolate Company.  

Explore big ethical questions of 

fair trade and sustainability 

within the world’s sweetest in-

dustry.  

Tuesday 29 September 

7:30pm on Zoom 

To book, email LoveOakley 

GoGreen@gmail.com 
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 Learn the latest on the pond restoration project. Why it is needed? What we 

want to do? What problems are facing? How we are trying to finance it? What long-

term benefits will we seek to achieve?  

Walks with Jubiloaks 
Discover the natural landscapes that give 

Oakley its name. Walks will take place in 

groups of 6.  

The journey begins Wednesday  

at 10.00 & 11.00am. 

To book your space, please visit 

www.jubiloaks.org.uk  
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I’m Jill, I’ve lived here in Oakley for 

almost 15 years, but I’ve been pas-

sionate about the planet and green 

and ethical issues for well over 25 

years now. This kinda started with 

animal welfare when I was a teen-

ager and was well-nurtured when I 

worked for three summers in a 

hippy camp in California. 

Then in my early twenties, when I 

was a teacher in London, I got in-

volved in an initiative called Rethink 

Rubbish and became the school’s 

“Waste Watch Co-ordinator”, set-

ting up recycling schemes in the 

classrooms and corridors, perform-

ing waste audits, getting a ‘Green 

Team’ of students all fired up about 

environmental issues. 

In 1994 I was filmed for a BBC World programme called Green Endings, about 

setting up the first ‘Remarkable’ shop in a school, selling stationery items made 

from recycled materials … and I suppose it all just grew from there. 

In my thirties my husband and I went travelling round the world and we saw a 

lot of poverty first hand, in South America and Africa … but also people who 

had very little but yet were smiling and happy and welcoming, not complaining, 

not bemoaning their situation, not bitter or resentful, and we came back deter-

mined to be less ‘greedy’, less swept up in consumerism. 

On our return, we moved here to Oakley and I started a new job working for a 

recycling company, now based in Alton. I spent six years there, selling a recycling 

service to businesses such as car mechanical workshops, encouraging them to 

recycle all the plastic bumpers and car parts, cardboard packaging, office paper, 

metals, waste oil, everything. 
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My husband and I did an ‘ethical Christmas’ in 2007 which was featured in the 

Gazette, something that snowballed from me trying to find recycled wrapping 

paper (the answer is Oxfam, by the way!) and every gift we gave that year 

was either homemade, recycled, organic, Fairtrade, or locally produced in 

Hampshire. 

At the same time, I had become a Recycling Champion for Hampshire 

(though unfortunately they never really did much!) and a member of the local 

Fairtrade group. I ended up running the Fairtrade group for almost 10 years, 

campaigning actively to improve the lives of farmers and producers in the de-

veloping world who provide us with so much of the stuff we put in our shop-

ping trolleys.  

Recycling and wastefulness remained my ‘bug bear’ — how throwaway we 

had become as a society. I carried on doing stuff at home, and I used to talk 

every year at Cliddesden Primary School … but I felt like I had been ‘banging 

on’ about these things for sooooo long, and still people weren’t listening. 

But suddenly the combined effect of David Attenborough and Greta Thun-

berg seemed to make people wake up! And when my friend Suzi asked me to 

help her run a local Facebook group (Eco Zero Oakley and North Waltham), 

I jumped at the chance, and there we share advice and tips and news stories, 

ask questions, discuss ideas, and generally try to work together to raise 

awareness of green issues. 

I just want people to care, to think, not to shrug things off and dismiss the 

damage they are doing, to the forests, to the oceans, to the atmosphere, to 

the wildlife and our endangered species, to people far away who labour all 

day in really tough conditions to put food on our plates, to the world, all of it, 

all of us. 

I’m not going to tell you till the night what the A and B 

and C might stand for, or what exactly I want to talk to 

you about … but it is a ‘call to action’, there will be time 

to ask me questions too, and I promise some of the things 

we can all do to make a difference really are as easy as 

ABC. :-) 
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Inspero Garden Project 
Friday 2 October | 11:00am to 1:00pm  

meet at the top of the path to the Kempshott Village Hall  

Experience an inspiring local garden project created by children and young peo-

ple living with special needs. You will be amazed at the size of the gardens and all 

the vegetables that are grown by the children.  

This natural learning environment teaches children the benefits of ‘growing your 

own’ and enjoying wholesome foods.  Adults join in too for the outdoor interest 

and fresh air as therapy to be helpful to others.   

Make sure to visit the shop in the Community Centre and treat yourself to 

some lovely home-grown vegetables from the Inspero Gardens. 

To book your visit, email  

LoveOakleyGoGreen@gmail.com 
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OAKLEY ‘GARDEN CRAWL’ 
Members of Oakley Gardening Club and others will be welcoming you 

to safely visit three of Oakley’s lovely private gardens — with only a short 

stroll between them.  

Friday 2 October | Garden tours begin at 2.00pm  

To book your place, email LoveOakleyGoGreen@gmail.com 

Twine After Twine 

An eco workshop from Emma 

Constantine on how to trans-

form your old fabric scraps 

into twine ... and your newly 

recycled twine into amazing 

creative projects.  

Friday 2 October 

7:00pm on Zoom 

Oakley Stitchers  
The Face Behind the Masks 

Formed at the start of the 

Coronavirus outbreak, we have 

been busy making scrubs, caps, 

masks, scrunchies, headband 

ear protectors and scrub bags 

for our valued key workers. We 

have been supporting our own 

local NHS, St Michael’s Hos-

pice, Beech Tree Nursing Home 

in Overton, Frimley Park Hos-

pital, Brixton Prison … and 

others.  

Come along for a Zoom chat 

with Caroline Worley about 

her journey into mask making 

and comforter creating.  

Friday 2 October 

7:30pm on Zoom 
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OAKLEY SCHOOL GARDEN TOURS 

Our wonderful schools have been leading the way to help Oakley go green. 

Check out the brilliant Oakley School garden projects. COVID-secure 

small group of six will gather for staggered start times of 11:00, 11:30, 

12:00, 12:30, 13:00, and 13:30.  

Groups will visit the Junior School garden first and meet Eric Askew for 

more information on the Mason Bee project and how it was started.  

Looking around the garden you will see the planting has been planned to 

encourage our wonderful pollinators.  

Barbara Robson will also be on hand to talk to you and answer questions 

on the busy life of Bumble Bees.  

From the Junior School groups will move across to the Infant School gar-

den to see the pond conservation area.   

Saturday 3 October | First visits begin at 11:00am  

To book a visit, email LoveOakleyGoGreen@gmail.com 

Loop Cycle Ride 
Dust off your handlebars. Meet some new people. Enjoy a lovely, socially

-distanced, rule-of-six-compliant loop ride through Overton and back 

again.  

The roads are all country lanes which are quiet, and will enable you to 

enjoy the surrounding beautiful countryside west of Oakley and east of 

Overton. 

The ride sets off at 2:00pm from the Oakley School lay-by. 

To book your spot, email LoveOakleyGoGreen@gmail.com 
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Instead of looking for hope,  
look for action.  
Then, and only then,  
hope will come. 

- Greta Thunberg 
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- Spicy Bean Burgers:  

 www.bbcgoodfood.com/user/682620/recipe/spicy-bean-burgers 

- Lentil and Chickpea Shepherds Pie:  

 www.theeasyvegan.org/vegan-lentil-and-chickpea-shepherds-pie 

- Vegan Omelette:  

 www.theeasyvegan.org/simple-vegan-omelettes 

- No-knead bread:  

 www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0t8ZAhb8lQ&list=PLRGM-Z- 

 9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=6&t=0s 

- Simple Chickpea Curry:  

 www.youtube.com/watch?v=aP6eXpwIths&list=PLRGM-Z-  

 9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=10&t=0s 

- Crispy Baked Tofu:  

 Chickpea Curry - 5 Minute Dinner 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/user/682620/recipe/spicy-bean-burgers
https://www.theeasyvegan.org/vegan-lentil-and-chickpea-shepherds-pie/
https://www.theeasyvegan.org/simple-vegan-omelettes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0t8ZAhb8lQ&list=PLRGM-Z-9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0t8ZAhb8lQ&list=PLRGM-Z-9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=6&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aP6eXpwIths&list=PLRGM-Z-9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=10&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aP6eXpwIths&list=PLRGM-Z-9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=10&t=0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aP6eXpwIths&list=PLRGM-Z-9f9ETDtR2VdmMmkLwCazAAtox8&index=10&t=0s
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The need comes on me now 

to speak across the years 

to those who finally will live here 

after the present ruin, in the absence 

of most of my kind who by now 

are dead, or have given their minds 

to machines and become strange, 

“over-qualified” for the hard 

handwork that must be done 

to remake, so far as humans 

can remake, all that humans 

have unmade. To you, whoever 

you may be, I say: Come, 

meaning to stay. Come, 

willing to learn what this place, 

like no other, will ask of you 

and your children, if you mean 

to stay. “This land responds 

to good treatment,” I heard 

my father say time and again 

in his passion to renew, to make 

whole, what ill use had broken. 

And so to you, whose lives 

taken from the life of this place 

I cannot foretell, I say: 

Come, and treat it well. 

 “XI” by Wendell Berry   
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A CELEBRATION SERVICE  

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 

10.00am @ Wootton St Lawrence Church 

HARVEST 
CELEBRATION 
Unable to join us at Wootton St Lawrence? Why not tune in from the 

comfort of your own home to our online Green Week Harvest Cele-

bration service.  

All our online services are available every Sunday from 10.00am on the 

Church@Home YouTube channel.  

youtube.com/channel/UCnNFhyJ-kQN8xruhmr1VznQ  

 Join us for a service of thanksgiving for the gift of creation and the turn 

of the season in a beautiful ancient church which has been at the heart 

of the local agricultural community from over 1000 years. 

Space is limited, so please prebook you and your household by  

contacting: office@oww.church.  

GARDENING CLUB PLANT SALE 
Sunday 4 October  |  10:30am-12:30pm  |  9 Oakley Lane 
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Sloe Vinegar  
A fruit vinegar is such a useful ingredient for all manner of dishes, in addi-

tion to the classic salad dressing. It can be used in marinades and is excel-

lent when added to slow cooked dishes .… great to enjoy through the 

dark, dull winter days when a touch of sharpness gives a rich underlying 

sweetness to the dish.  

The recipe below is a traditional British style sweetened vinegar and will 

keep in a cool dark place for at least 6 months in sealed glass vinegar jars 

[or if for your own use, just re-bottled back into the vinegar bottle used in 

this recipe]. 

Hedgerow Harvesting Recipes 
Here are two green opportunities to harvest Oakley’s abundant hedge-

rows of sloes and brambles: Sloe Vinegar and Bramble Jelly. 

Both are great as gifts to your friends or gift to Community Kindness -  

but make sure you keep enough back for yourself as they are so delicious.  
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So what are you waiting for?!  Grab a bowl on your way out for a local 

walk, and pick about 1 Kg worth of sloes. Wash and dry the fruit then, 

when taking a sit-down leisure break, prick the fruit 2-3 times with a sharp 

knife point.   

− Weigh the fruit and put into a non-reactive bowl [glass or china], then 

add 580 ml of white wine or cider vinegar for every 450 g of fruit. 

− Stir and cover with tea towel, keeping in a cool place, stir twice a day 

for 5 days to allow the slow juice favour and rich ruby red colour to 

seep though into the vinegar [don’t worry if there is some fruit bits 

seepage] 

− After 5 days, strain the fruit and vinegar through muslin. Double up on 

the muslin If there has been a lot of fruit seepage, if you want a very 

clear vinegar. [We use our bike repair holder but any high placed hook 

or hanger will do.  And note also old tights can work in place of muslin] 

− Measure the strained liquid and our into a non-reactive saucepan [e.g. 

stainless steel] then add 450g granulated sugar for every 570 ml. 

− Bring steadily up to boiling point 

stirring to dissolved the sugar, then 

simmer gently for 15 mins skimming 

off any surface residue. 

− Cool for a few moments before 

pouring into sterilised bottles [a 

small funnel is very useful for this]. 

You can enjoy the fruits of your labour 

straight away … it’s well worth it! 

OR re-use any of your gift pretty bot-

tles and gift as a lovely present … 

that’s also a special moment.   :-) 
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Bramble Jelly 

Oakley is festooned with juicy plump blackberries from mid August [for 

the early crop] to October for the 2nd crop.  It’s a great activity for the 

whole family to enjoy.   

Tip -  wear long trousers and long sleeved top to avoid any surface 

scratches and stings from any low lying nettles or bramble strands, and 

avoid picking low-lying fruit. 

I love Bramble Jelly as a soft set - it’s seep purple colour is amazing and the 

taste is like no other preserve, really something special :-) 

Blackberries have no natural pectin [setting agent] and are low in acid so 

some apple is needed to act as the ‘setting agent’.  But be ready with your 

ice cold set-testing saucers as this jelly can set in a matter of minutes! 

Here goes: 

− 1 Kg hedgerow blackberries [washed and picked over to  

remove any hedgerow ‘bits’] 

− 2 large cooking apples, roughly chopped 

− 100 g granulated sugar for every 100 ml strained juice 

− Put blackberries and apples with 500 ml water in large pan  

and simmer for 10 mins.  Allow to cool slightly [to avoid any  

arm scalds] spoon mix into a jelly bag and leave to drop  

overnight. [Tip - wear apron and avoid wearing white!] 

− Measure the juice, add to large pan and add the proportioned 

weight of sugar.  Use medium heat and stir frequently to  

dissolve the sugar.   

− Put your clean jam jars into oven to warm. 

− Increase the heat and cook at a full rolling boil for 3 mins, then  

test for a set.  If not set, repeat at about 1-2 mins intervals. 

− Once set, pour or ladle-spoon into your warmed jars, seal  

and … enjoy. Yum :-) 
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THE “GREEN” PICNIC 
Before the winter sets in and whilst there are still hopefully some lovely, 

light, warm days to come, why not prepare a “green” picnics for you and 

your household to either enjoy in your garden, a local park or even fur-

ther afield.  

The main aim of a green picnic is to encourage us all to not only enjoy 

time outside, having fun and enjoying tasty food. But also to stop and 

think about our food with a green perspective: 

− how we prepare our eco food, which is both delicious and healthy 

(some of which we may have grown in our own gardens or allotments), 

− how we wrap it and transport it 

− how to make better use of left overs 

− how to avoid unnecessary waste.  

Many people use a green picnic as an opportunity to have a go at vege-

tarian or even vegan meals, as raising animals for food increases carbon 

dioxide emissions into the atmosphere and contributes to global warm-

ing. 

Here are some ideas for your own eco picnic adventures!  

− We need to think about how we should carry our picnics.  The main 

aim is to use what we already have. Perhaps a sturdy supermarket bag. 

− Next, what are we going to sit on? Many of us will be happy to sit on 

the grass, but if not, why not use an old rug or tablecloth … Whatever 

we already have, we can re-use. To avoid adding to landfill, try not to 

buy anything new!  If we do have to use anything disposable, keep this 

to a minimum and ideally choose a biodegradable option. 
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− What are we going to eat and drink?  Try to get everyone involved.  

Cooking and preparation are fun. Try for home-made – perhaps bread 

or may be a cake (kids love baking), or be adventurous and make deli-

cious and healthy dips made from home-grown produce perhaps.  And 

enjoy vegetables and fruit (again perhaps home grown) and try to buy 

local as well if possible.  For example, Hampshire has some delicious 

cheeses and Hampshire honey is absolutely scrumptious.  We can fill our 

sandwiches with whatever we like, but the less processed the better.   

 

 

 

− Where possible avoid drinking from several small, single use plastic bot-

tles or aluminium cans.  It is better to take our reusable drinking bottles 

filled with water or what ever else we enjoy … perhaps home-made 

elderflower cordial (or something else). Or if we want something alco-

holic, how about trying a beer brewed locally.  And don’t forget that sin-

gle use plastic drinking straws are the worst! 

− Avoid packaging and plastic cling film as much as possible.  Keep sand-

wiches fresh in tupperware boxes which are endlessly re-usable or even 

better, washable, cloth covers. 

− So what do we eat off and with? Ideally, anything that is reusable and 

doesn’t generate waste.  Finger foods are great because they don’t re-

quire plates or cutlery.  And use cloth napkins that can be washed.  And 

whatever waste we do make, we need to clear up and dispose of 

properly, recycling and composting what we can which is hopefully eve-

rything.   

Apart from just enjoying the sunshine and fresh air, let’s make use of what 

we already have and have fun within the rule-of-six and cherish time to-

gether in these difficult COVID times.  You can always invite your teddy-

bears, if you like! Let’s enjoy our green picnics! 
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News from Jolly Olly’s Coffee Shop 

This month we are looking forward to the Oakley Green Week, revelling in 

what our beautiful world has to offer and focussing on how we can help to 

keep it that way.  
 

Our regular readers will know that we already 

make efforts to help protect our planet. Un-

fortunately, as a result of COVID-19, in order 

to make sure that our customers are kept as 

safe as possible, we have decided to temporar-

ily halt some of our green initiatives.  
 

However, there are still many initiatives that we can continue with and a few 

new ones for Oakley Green Week: 
 

− Ask us for a Loaf End Toastie to help us use the crusts that might oth-

erwise be thrown away and get a 50p refund  

− Choose a delicious vegetarian option from our menu, including 

cheese, pineapple, red onion and fresh coriander toasties and sweet chilli 

hummus, bell pepper, red onion, tomato and salad leaf bagels 

− Try one of our Deals of the Day.  These are designed to help us reduce 

waste and are often sold at bargain prices 

− Free Cycle Board – Got something you have been thinking of throw-

ing away? Why not give it away instead.  Bring a card in with details on 

and advertise in Jolly Olly’s for free throughout Green Week 

− New for Green Week, sample one of my recipes suitable for vegan di-

ets, my favourite of which is the Vegan Lemon Cake 

− A challenge! We are attempting to end each day with no food waste.  

Why not join us with a similar challenge at home? 
 

We look forward to seeing you soon and working together to maintain and 

protect our beautiful planet. 
 

Best wishes, The Jolly Olly’s Team   
 

32 Oakley Lane, Oakley RG23 7JY (Tel 01256 782658) 

Check out our Facebook page www.facebook.com/jollyollys 
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Christian Aid We are a partnership of people, churches and local organisa-

tions committed to ending poverty worldwide. We bring hu-

manitarian aid in times of emergency, we work long-term 

with vulnerable communities in Africa, Asia and Latin America 

and we carry out ground-breaking work in key areas such as 

gender, health and resilience to support people as they work 

to improve their lives. 

www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-appeals/global-

neighbours-autumn-appeal 

www.christianaid.org.uk 

 

Eco Zero 

Did you know that there is a local Facebook group promot-

ing awareness of green issues & sustainability, a place where 

you can share ideas and news articles and pick up tips on re-

ducing plastics, recycling more, repurposing items, eco-

friendly shopping and all kinds of other useful information 

about saving our planet.  

It’s called Eco Zero Oakley and North Waltham. If you aren’t 

a FB user, we are hoping to launch a website at some point 

but, for now, Facebook it is! You can find us 

at www.facebook.com/groups/2217359288485357 

We have produced some handy leaflets about ‘What and 

Where We Can Recycle’ listing all the items that can’t go in 

our Council green bins but can still be recycled locally. 

Did you know you can take rigid plastic packaging to Sains-

bury’s? And various types of soft plastic packaging too? Alu-

minium foil & small electricals to Beach Park, Tetrapaks and 

metal lids or bottle tops to Wade Rd, plastic bottle tops to 

Lush, pens and printer cartridges to Ryman Stationers next 

door, all kinds of everything to all kinds of places. And a com-

poster is great for vegetable peelings, tea bags and garden 

waste. 

It’s amazing how little has to be thrown away in your black 

bin if you know where it can go to be recycled.  

The leaflets are in the ‘Files’ section of the FB group, or if you 

would like copies emailed to you, please contact Suzi or Jill 

(suzanneide@hotmail.com or jillgibmail@gmail.com) 

and we will happily send them to you.  

Suzanne Ide & Jill Gibson 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2217359288485357
mailto:suzanneide@hotmail.com
mailto:jillgibmail@gmail.com
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 Inspero INSPERO is an Educational Charity and promotes healthy 

eating and living through our fun filled growing and cooking 

programmes.  

 Love2Grow 

  Love2Bake  

   Love2Cook 

We work with all young people, including special needs chil-

dren, teaching them to have a better understanding about 

food and have a positive attitude to healthy food choices. 

Contact:  Catherine Waters-Clarke, Founder   

T  07950 686614 

E  catherine@Inspero.org.uk        

www.inspero.org.uk 

 

Jubiloaks  We are a small, friendly group of Oakley volunteers, who 

wish to plant native trees and wildflowers, and protect woods 

and their wildlife for the future. We work in the Oakley & 

Deane parish, holding work parties mostly along the multi-

user path from Oakley to Kempshott. Wood from coppicing 

is recycled to make products for sale. 

Do visit our website for details of walks and products. 

www.jubiloaks.org.uk 

T  01256 781456 

E  jubiloaks@btinternet.com 

www.jubiloaks.org.uk 

 

 

Living in Harmony 
Community Kindness 

Living in Harmony is knowing and caring for your community, 

as well as caring for the green spaces around you.  

That is how Community Kindness started to grow and nur-

ture neighbourly kindness to anyone facing difficulty in their 

lives. We make delicious jam using home-grown fruit, har-

vested from hedgerows or donated by the village community. 

Community Kindness is sponsored by St Leonards Church 

and supported by our Parish Council. Our Welcome Packs 

include a pot of jam, available from me or the Parish Council 

to make a neighbourly visit with a smile.  

So you too can live in harmony and be part of a caring world. 

Contact: Barbara Robson  

T  07722 957057 
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The Meaningful 

Chocolate Company 

The Meaningful Chocolate Company was founded by David 

Marshall in 2010 to manufacture The Real Easter Egg - the 

UK's first Fairtrade Egg to mention Jesus and the events of 

Easter on the box.  

Today the company has sold more than a million eggs, print-

ed about 2 million Easter and Christmas activity books and 

donated more than £270,000 to charitable causes. David has 

been involved with Fairtrade for more than 23 years and 

helped create the first Fairtrade Diocese award.  

Plastic free video:  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=BP02gzFqTxY  

Cheap chocolate video:  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=j64NsLTwE94  

Easter on TV:  

www.youtube.com/watch?v=NERwrRPzsr0 

www.meaningful 

chocolate.co.uk  

 

Muddy Fingers  

Garden Club 

Muddy Fingers, an educational gardening club for children 

where they learn about growing food, the importance of 

plants and flowers and looking after the environment.  

My hands-on gardening activities enable the children to learn 

and interact with nature first-hand, and my goal is to inspire 

and help advance children’s natural curiosity and wonder 

through play and fun in the garden and outdoor spaces. 

Contact: Lauren Dotor Cespedes 

T  07775594463 

E  info@muddyfingersgardenclub.co.uk 

www.muddyfingers 

gardenclub.co.uk 

 

The Little Barn 

Health & Gift Shop  

Filling Station @ The Little Barn. Refills available on Faith in 

Nature bodycare (shampoo, conditioner, handwash, body-

wash), The Bio-D Company (washing up liquids, fabric condi-

tioner, laundry liquid, all purpose sanitizer) and Epsom Salts 

(FCC grade)!  

Expanding on our ethical home range we have plastic free 

wipes, paper stem cotton buds, soap nuts, recycled toilet pa-

per, coconut dish brushes and stojo collapsible travel mugs to 

name a few. Join us on facebook for Tips & Exclusives: 

www.facebook.com/TheLittleBarnGiftShop 

#LittleBarnGiftS 

www.eoco.org.uk  
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Oakley Community 

Association (OCA) 

OCA exists to foster community spirit and provide opportu-

nities for social welfare, leisure and recreation.   

Main annual events include Oakley Sports Weekend, Clean 

up Oakley, Oakley Village Show, Summer Stay & Play and 

Oakley & Deane Fireworks. 

OCA are keen to support the green agenda and want resi-

dents' ideas on what we can do to help. 

To find out more about the work of OCA or to get involved 

please visit our website or contact us: 

T  Eve Askew on 01256 781456 

E  ocaoakley@live.co.uk 

www.ocaoakley.org.uk 

 

Oakley  

Gardening Club 

Visit the Gardening Club Plant Sale: 10:30-12:30pm on 

Sunday 4 October @ 9 Oakley Lane.  

Due to COVID-19, the club members have been unable to 

meet, but are hoping they will be able to resume in Feb 2021.  

For further information please contact:  

T  Maureen Dallaway on 01256 780788  

 

 

Oakley Camera Club Oakley Camera Club is a small, friendly and inclusive group 

catering for a range of photographic skills and interests. Tra-

ditionally meeting most weeks from September through to 

May at St. Leonard’s Centre, Rectory Road, but we are cur-

rently getting together on line. 

More details are available on our website.  

Contact: Tristram Reed (Club Chairman) 

T  01256 415616 

Contact: Martin Gower (Secretary)  

E  martingower@btinternet.com 

www.oakleycamera 

club.weebly.com 

 

Living with an 

Electric Vehicle 

How do you sum up ‘living with an electric car in seventy-five 

words? That’s fourteen gone already! They are the rapidly 

approaching future and that future looks great. EVs are fun 

and simple to drive, cheap to operate (about 4p per mile), 

road tax free, quiet, cheaper to maintain, better for the envi-

ronment and the grandchildren love it. There are many new 

models due in the next year and the technology is rapidly get-

ting cleverer. 

For more information, contact: Graeme Wheeler 

E  graemewr09@gmail.com 
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Oakley Stitchers 
Formed at the start of the Coronavirus outbreak, we have 

been busy making scrubs, caps, masks, scrunchies, headband 

ear protectors and scrub bags for our valued key workers. 

We have been supporting our own local NHS, St Michael’s 

Hospice, Beech Tree Nursing Home in Overton, Frimley  

Park Hospital, Brixton Prison … and others. 

In return we have received some heart-warming, emotional 

messages from staff so grateful and overwhelmed by our  

willingness to provide comfortable workwear at this difficult 

time. 

If you have a little spare time, can sew, crochet, knit or craft, 

we would welcome you into our team of Oakley Stitchers? 

Non-sewers could also help to make ‘dementia’ comforters 

to help those who are confused during COVID. 

For further information please contact:  

Caroline on 07876 746995  

Jill on 07769 262336  

E  oakleystitchers@yahoo.com  

www.justgiving.com/

crowdfunding/

oakleystitchers 

 

Oakley Men’s Shed 
At Oakley Men’s Shed much of what we build is with used 

timber, so we’re environmentally friendly. We meet, in a  

restricted way on a Monday and Thursday mornings.  

We have helped in the construction of a raised garden bed  

at St Leonard’s Centre, a bee friendly garden at Oakley Junior 

School, an outdoor work bench for St Leonard’s Pre-School 

and the restoration of Wootton St Lawrence’s phone box 

into a library.  

Check our website for more of what we do. 

Scout and Guide Centre 

St John's Piece, Oakley  

www.oakleymensshed.com 

 

 

Oakley  

Woodlands Group 

Oakley Woodlands Group is an active conservation group 

centred on Cowdown and St John’s copses. Since 1997 the 

group has run work sessions four times a month during  

winter to coppice hazel to maintain the biodiversity in  

these woods. 

In addition, we sell products that arise from the coppicing. 

The work sessions take place on Saturday and Wednesday 

mornings from 10am to 1pm. New volunteers are always 

welcome. We supply all tools, safety equipment, and training.  

T  01256 780263  

E  oakleywoodlands@gmail.com 
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St Leonard’s Church  
St Leonard’s is a lively and friendly church community that’s 

been at the heart of our village for over 1000 years. We are  

a registered Eco Church and helped launch Oakley Green 

Week in 2019. 

After many months of lockdown, regular Sunday services are 

beginning to return to St Leonard’s Church and Wootton St 

Lawrence. Or join us online every Sunday at 10:00am for our 

Church@Home and Kids@Home services on our YouTube 

channel.  

www.youtube.com/channel/UCnNFhyJ-

kQN8xruhmr1VznQ 

T  Parish Office on 01256 782724 

E  office@oww.church 

www.oakleywith 

wootton.org.uk 

 

Pulp Upcycle Emma Constantine will be showing how to make twine 

from scraps of material, ending up with balls of twine. She  

will then demonstrate what can be made from the twine.  

Emma is keen to set up a workshop for those watching to 

practise how to make twine for themselves and use it to  

produce something simple and easy to make. She will invite 

anybody interested to sign up to a newsletter, if they would 

like to keep in touch. 

E  emma.constantine@gmail.com  

 

 

Summerdown Mint 
We’re the peppermint people. We’ve been growing, harvest-

ing and distilling our very own Black Mitcham peppermint for 

almost 30 years, all from our family farm in Hampshire. Our 

barrel-aged peppermint oil has a crisp, unique taste and aro-

ma that will awaken your senses. It plays the starring role in 

absolutely everything we make. 

We believe in farming for the future, so we’re always thinking 

about our impact on the environment and how we can main-

tain a thriving, sustainable ecosystem. 

www.summerdownmint.com 

 

Tradecraft 
In 1979, Traidcraft was founded by one group of such ac-

tivists in Newcastle upon Tyne. Their plan was to work in 

partnership with the artisans, and import and distribute 

fair trade goods. 

By choosing to buy fair trade goods, you can support 

farmers and artisan suppliers around the globe. A wide 

range of fair trade products are now available, ranging 

from fair trade food and drink to clothes, gifts and house-

hold goods. It’s easier to shop ethically than ever before. 

www.traidcraftshop.co.uk 
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WillowWise 
Willow Wise provide workshops and training in the ancient 

art of Willow Crafts. Expert tuition, tools and materials pro-

vided for your own sustainable, eco-friendly and natural crea-

tions. Private commissions also taken. 

A recent review from one of her fans: 

There are many commendable strings to Laura's bow and teaching 

is certainly one of them. She is a grounded, elemental being. She 

knows her stuff and walks her talk. I had the great pleasure of be-

ing shown how to weave by her many years ago, camping in our 

nearby woods and experiencing the importance of engaging with 

all that nature has to offer. Her skills now are even more impres-

sive! Like the willow that she grows & cultivates, her experience 

has grown immeasurably and her creativity is as colourful and con-

tinually generous. You won't be disappointed on her courses nor 

with her wonderful creations. 

www.facebook.com/

WillowWisecreations/ 

 

“We must not be indifferent or resigned 

to the loss of biodiversity and the de-

struction of ecosystems, often caused by 

our irresponsible and selfish behaviour. 

Because of us, thousands of species will 

no longer give glory to God by their very 

existence. We have no such right.” 

— Pope Francis 
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